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81 st Year Week of February 7 Issue 19 
some 
photo by CarlOtl DeJe&WI 
Poised far a quick release, Cary l11111pla'lil took to the air 
S1111day agmizst UMass; as Xavkr c01rre close to doit1g the 
1111thi11l.able. See story, page 8. 
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N EWS 
Shuttle bus update 
According to Xavier Safety and Security Chief l\like Couch, 
the new Xavier Shuttle bus service has had an overwhehningly 
positive response during its first 12 days of operation. Since the 
service started, the roving shuttle has picked up and dropped off 
l,057 students to and from their residences. The fixed route 
shuttle has transported 888 students. Together, both shuttles 
have serviced 1,945 students in the early days of operation. 
Safety and Security would like to remind students that the 
roving shuttle will pick students up at their residence and take 
them to campus and bring them back home from campus, hut it 
will not be used to escort from one off-campus residence to 
another where house parties are going on. 
Graduate assistants 
.Qegining Feb. 15, Xavier Graduate Assistantships will be 
available for the 1996-97 academic school year. Applications are 
available in the Graduate Services Office at 312 Elet Hall and the 
Caeer Service Center in the University Center .. 
Jennifer Bush of the Graduate Services Office said many 
deparbnents are looking for graduate assistants next year and 
growth opportunities are available in duties and compensation. 
Students wanting more infomation can call the Graduate 
Services Office at 745-3360. 
Housing deadline 
Students who want on-campus housing for next year must 
have a $200 deposit paid to the Bursurar's office by Friday, Feb 
9. Alter the deposit is made, students are to take their bowing 
card to the Residence Life Office in Brockman HaQ to draw their 
lottery numbers. 
compiled by Vi.,pnia Sutcliffe 
• Safety Notes 
Tuesday, Jan: 30 
Over 35 auto accidents occurred on campus and seven people 
swtained minor injuries from falls due to the ice and snow storm. 
Thursday, Feb. l, 8:30 a.m. 
Safety and Security found the debit card dispenser on one of the 
snack machines in the basement of the University Center dam-
aged. 
Thursday, Feb. 1, 9 a.m. 
A Safety and. Se~urity officer found the exterior telephone on the 
University Center dock damaged beyond repair. 
Sunday, Feb. 4, 10:30 p.m. 
A student reported someone had stolen pool balls and a pool cue 
from his room. The suspect has been identified and will be 
brought up on internal charges. 
If you have any information re8Drtlin6 tllae crimes pletue caN 
Xavi8r Safety anti Security at 745-J()(J(). 
eompded by Jeff Davil 
Curing the tenn paper blues 
BY KARA BENKEN 
Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
"Writing is not just about 
words; writing is about think-
ing," said Professor Kathleen 
Welsch, director of Xavier's 
James A. Glenn Writing Center. 
It is for this reason the Writ-
ing Center has been undergoing 
some changes recently, not only 
to aid in writing, but also in think-
ing and processing information. 
Welsch said one important 
change to note is the shift in hours 
. during the weekend. 
Instead of opening in the 
morning when many students are 
sleeping, the center will be open 
at 1 p.m. on both Saturday and · 
Sunday. 
On Saturdays,. the center will 
closeat5p.m. and·thenat9p.m. 
on Sundays. Weekday hours re-
main the same: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday and 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. on Friday. 
During .these times, students 
may come in to use the computers 
· and get help with those important 
papers. 
WritingCentertutors, who are 
typfoally English majors and ex-
tremely confident writers, are on 
duty to provide help Cor students. 
Welsch said they are not only 
capable. of telling a goo~ story, 
pholo by Deena Delfot1~ 
Tutors i11 the writing center are trai11ed to help other Xavier students 
with their. paper ·writing 11eeds. 
hut they are also trained exten- your own thoughts. 
sivcly to sympathize with the · Therefore, when asking some- -
writer and help them work one for help, it is more of a push 
through the assignment. through the work of writing rather 
Tutorsattendedseveralwork- than help in creating a piece. 
shops on writing strategies in the "Thereisastigmaofneedingtobe 
fall semester, and many are cur- . a bad writer in order to come to 
rently sharpening their skills by . the center, but that is not true at 
takingupperlevelEnglishcourses · all," Welsch said. 
and the composition tutoring Last semester, 810 students 
course offered by Xavier this se- visited the center in the basement 
mester. of Alter· Hall for help with writ-
Afterthesesessions, tutors are ing, while 1020 visited for the use 
"trained listeners, counselors, of computers in a: quiet setting. 
and allies," said Welsch. Students interested in making 
In addition, Welsch said ·one an appointmt?nt with a tutor 
of the things tutors and other good should call 7 45-2875. w elsch said 
writersunderstandisthatitoften she alst? encourages students to 
helps to just bounce ideas off just drop in to the lab which is 
peopleinordertobetterorganize located in Alter B-11. 
Students share Natural lies 
BY LEAH MONTGOMERY 
Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Imagine not having any inter-
personal interaction with people 
other than in the classroom or at 
home. That is what many dis-
abled people encounter daily. 
Natural Ties is a Xavier claib 
dedicated to bridging the gap be-
tween people with and. without 
disabilities. Theypaircollegestu-
dents with someone mentally or 
physically disabled. The club's 
mission is to integrate individu-: 
als with disabilities into campus 
and community organizations. 
By participating in the Natu-
ral Ties program, peers with and 
without disabilities create new 
friendships and provide hope in 
the local community. · 
Natural Ties was founded in 
1988 by Patrick Hughes, Jr., at 
the UniversityofKansas; Hughes 
currently visits colleges across the 
nation to promote the establish-
ment ol Natural Ties chapters. 
Hughes came to Xavier in 1994 
and gave·a presentation about 
what the club is all about. 
Sophomore Erin Toghill de-
cided to take on the task or creat-
ing a Natural Ties chapter here. 
Toghill is aware ol the struggles· 
a~d the needs or the disabled.be-
cause her cousin is mentally aiid 
·. 
physically handicapped. 
"Being in this· club is a huge 
responsibility. lttakesdedicated, 
caring, and patient people to be 
involved," said Toghill. · , 
Lut semester's monthly ac• 
tivities included a fall picnic, a 
Halloween party, dinner at a lo-
cal restaurant, and an outing to 
see a play. "I love being·a part of 
Natural Ties because I hBve so 
much Cun with everyone. All of 
· thepeopleinvolvedaresogreatto 
be around," said member Erin 
Murray. · · 
There were many positive 
comments about being a part of 
Natural Ties. Sophomore Col-
.• leen Witchger said," I have done 
a lot of things with my natural tie, 
some of them being structured 
with the group and other activi-
ties on our own. Ihavedeveloped 
a good relationship with her." 
There are currently 20 stu-
dents members, but the club 
hopes to get more dedicated stu-
dents invloved, especially men. 
They meet the first Thursday of 
every month in the Buenger Hall 
conlerence room.- For more in-
Cormation, contact Erin Toghill 
at 985-8384. 
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Executive elections set 
BY KARA BENKEN 
THE XAVIER NEWSWI~E 
. If you, re tired of thinking 
about the primaries for the · 
upcoming 1996 presideiitial 
election, refocus your attention 
on the local election taking 
place on campus Wednesday, 
Feb~ 21. 
Gampaigning for the 1996-97 
executive elections for ·the 
three semesters is eligible to run 
for office. 
Students who decide to 
campaigri must attend a 
mandatory meeting on Thurs-
day, Feb.8 in the OKI Room in 
the University Center from 
either 9-9:30 a.m. or 12-12:30 
p.m. 
Current president of SGA, 
j~ior Damon Jones, hopes 
students Will take time to 
Student Government Associa- · examine the views of the 
lion {SGA) Will begin Sunday, candidates .. 
Feb. 18, continue witli' a debate He said, "Because of SGA's 
on Feb. 19, and commence with position, it is important for 
voting two weeks from today. students to do their research 
AU Xavier students, includ- and not vote on the sole basis 'of 
ing commuters, part-time and popularity but instead on who 
graduate students, are eligible can do the best job." 
to vote for a ticket, which One way to complete this 
consists of candidates for research is to attend a debate 
student g_overnment president, between the candidates on 
legislative vice-president, and Monday, Feb. 19 (time and 
administrative vi~e-president. place to be announced). 
Any student who has been At this debate, students can 
enrolled at Xavier for at least listen to all of the key issues, 
such as the safety of stude,ots 
· b~th on and off campus. · 
SGA was created to 
strengthen the club system at 
Xavier and to develop a bond 
between the clubs and indi-
vidual activities. 
· As overseers and financial 
providers to the various clubs, 
student government officials 
have a great responsibility to 
the students as well as to the . 
university. 
With two tickets last year, 
approximately 900 students 
voted for their favorite candi-
date. 
Recent trends indicate that 
voter-turnout increased over 
the past several years, which 
prompts candidates to hope for 
another increase. Voting will 
take place Feb .. 21 at the 
University Center Lobby during 
meals and in the Alter Hall 
·Lobby during classes. 
' ' ' ' ·. '• ·. ' ' ' '. ·, . 
H you haveariynews of interest to the Xavier community or know 
of~ news happemn~pJease ca~ Tiie XavierN~swire at7 45-3130. 
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! $299 ! ...... $899 . 
I I . MEDIUM PIZZA WITH CHEESE AND I ADD AN ORDER OF CHEESY BREAD · - · TWO TOPPINGS PLUS AN ORDER 
I TO ANY PIZZA ORDER. I OF BUFFALO WiNGS. I ' . . . . I HAND TOSSED OR THIN CRUST. DEEP D1$H EXTRA. I 
I Expires 4/30/96. One coupon per order. • I Explrea 4/30/96. One coupon per order. • I V1lld 1t p1rtlclp1tlng stores only. • I V1lld 1t fJ9rtlclp1tlng store& only. . · • 
I Cuetomer p1ye &1IH tex where · Cuetom1r fJIY• 11IH tlX where · I 1ppllcable. Our drivers carry lees thin $20. : . U 1ppllc1ble. Our drivers c1rry 1119 thin $20. : , , 
·--------------· ---------------· Ii 
Mr.Post Man 
BY SARAH Wou.ER 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
For college students, receiving 
mail is both exciting and impor-
tant. . One person who sees that 
the students. of . Xavier receive 
their mail is Terry Nieman, man-
ager ofX~vier's post office. 
Nie01an is originally from Cin-
cinnati and graduated froin 
Xavier in 1970. 
While at Xavier, Niem.an 
worked at the post office. as a 
student worker. After graduat-
ing from Xavier, Nieman taught 
elementary school for six years. 
When he found out there was an 
opening for manager of the post 
.offic~, Nieman decided to come 
back arid work for Xavier. He 
h11s been here for the past 17 
·years, 
Nieman says he. loves to be 
around the students and enjoys 
)he interaction. Not only does he 
take care of the students' postal 
~eeds, but students also co01e to 
hi~ ~or advice. After going to 
sehool-~ere and working for 17 
years,. he is able to answer' the 
studellts' questions about classes 
·arid teachers. 
One of the most embarrassing· 
molrients thatNi~rnan remembers 
'Was iril 980"81 ~h,enstudents were'· 
:· ·. ·,". :.~' ~ 
·-Terry lviemall 
sending liquor through the mail. 
After the bottles broke at the 
Cincinnati Airport, Nieman re-
ceived a call and was asked what 
kind of a business he was run~ 
ning. Nieman said he is able to 
laugh about it riow, but was 
quite embarrassed about it then. 
Nieman was most honored· 
when he received an honorary 
award for Civilian patriotic ser-
vice from the Army ROTC. He 
was also invited to attend the 
Milit~ry Ballthat year. 
Nieman 's faniily inclu_des 
onedaughter who is a freshman 
at Xavier and two sons. 
Through his work at the post 
office, Nieman said he will con-
~~ue. ~o _h~lp ,the ~~ud~ntl in 
cv~ry ~ay poss~le: ''' ( 
Book exchange's first. 
semester evaluate.d 
Last ~emester sever~! students decided to do something about the 
rising ccist of textbooks in Xavi-:r's bookstor~. · . · ·· 
Two students took on the task of creating a student book e~change, 
trying to find ~ays for students to sell their books to e~ch others~ they 
did not have to pay as much in the bookstore. The exchange was also , 
implemented so students could gain a larger portion of their book 
investment back when the end of the semester came. 
Xavier's first try with· the Booktrader was an overall success. 
according to the project's coordinator Brian Thompson; Thompson 
and other Entrepreneurfal Studies students started the Booktrader 
for a class assignment which required a pla!l for a bu~iness. 
· "This was the first semester and wear~ still working out some bugs. 
It will be better next s~mester ,"Thompson said. The achievement or' 
the exchange is based on the number of students who participate, Last 
semester. 75 students used the Booktrader and 47 matches were 
riiade. S~udents who bought books saved an average of $7 .23 and 
those who sold books made an average of $9.46 compared to used 
book prices at the bookstore. 
The idea of a student book exchange that bypasses the traditional 
university bookstore is not new. "Similar concepts are successful on 
college campuses around the country," Joe Falci, wh~ worked on the 
project, said. 
"I would like to thank everyone who. used the Book trader and 
apologize to those students who we couldn't find matches for this 
time," Thompson said. ' 
Thompson, who worked with Xavier's Student Government Asso-
ciation to make the book exchange possible, said he expects the book 
exchange to be a permanent_system at Xavier. · 
by Bridget Hoenl 
ill 
THIS YEAR A LOT.OF COLLEGE 
SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATING 
INTODEBt 
up to'a $55,000 limit 
Under the Army's · 
Loan Repayment 
program, you could get 
out from under with a 
three-year enlistment 
Each year you serve 
on active duty reduces 
your indebtedness by one-
third or $1,500, which-
ever amount is greater, 
The offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans, 
and certain other federally insured loans, which are no~ 
in default. 
And debt relief is just one of the many benefits 
you11 earn from the Army. Ask your Army Recruiter. 
513 731-4400 
ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE! 
OXFORD APARTMENTS 
1005 DANA AVENUE 
OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING, WALK TO XAVIER 
UNIVERSITY CAMPUS. $320 AND VP. CALL 
FRED, 281-4030 OR THE OFFICE 474-5093. 
Rent may change without noitce. 
NEWSWIRE 
Staff positions are OPEN for the 1996-97 
school year. Apply now for the ultimate 
paid learning experience of your college 
career. 
ff you write well, know a little about 
computers and are good at keeping dead-
lines, consider becoming a part of The 
Newswire. 
Applications will be available at the 
Information Deskin the University Center, 
McDonald Library and the Publications 
House (next to CBA) begillning Feb. 9. 
I 
\ 
\ 
~· 
HE COULDN'T. 
DO IT IF HE. TRIED. 
II 
Hit 31 and ):011'11 ~-ind ~0111<' thing' just dnn'l '.""rk :111ymnn•. Likt• your Enjoy Tlw i\rL' 
nw1nhPrsh1p. \\'uh cl1scnunls on all typt•s ul altl•rnali\'l' Pnlertain1nent-1nuse111ns, sy1nphn11)~ tlu•atre, <1ven 1novil's Hncl CDs. GivP 11...., c1 rnll, Arni cln it hellu·p it S lno I all'. 
751-2700 
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I JUST FLEW IN FOR 
I 
I 
I 
. I :; 
· AND BOY ARE MY ARMS TIRED! I [![ ~ 
. . . .. . · '\:'.~::;~!:t~ JOHN HEFFRON ~ , 
~1. . ~ . .' · .. 4 . 
.. ,;j. .·· ! ...... · . ·· · .. AND 
... :: / . . J THE FLAMINGIDIOTS 
· 1' '\: .. · . ·./ · . , ADMISSION $3 
. .,, . . .... · . 
·~:· · . ·:~ ·f q:;.: =~~-:·:_ .··: ·:·~- _;_~~~>:<N:.~,:. "J(.E< . 
''.:·· . ~''~ ··25v •• .. ·~.. . E. s 
. 9:00 p~ - . 
. FREEi 
. 
. FOOD AND· 
DRINK 
SPONSOR.ED BY S.A.C. . 
NEWSWIRE 
A srutiENi's' JOURNAL . 
. ©C,opynght 19~6 
·Circulation 3,000 
XUNewswire@aol.com 
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TAe Xnvler N~u11111ire i1 pUbliL11hed 
1hroughoul the 1chool ye•r, except dur·, 
in1 vacation and f-~11 ~11~n11, hf lhe 1tu·. ,'; 
denlR or X1vier Univ'er1ity I 3~00 Victory . 
Parkway, Cincinnltl, Oii "45207,2129, .. 
~ 1~1tr.n1ent18nd opi.nic~na.of~~ravkT 
At...1.1,,m are R~1 n~~rilf th*:' ~Or the. 
11udent body, faculty, .oradminiatndOn 
of Xavier. s .. terilenia' and opidion1 of 
columni111 do no& necaa8rily reflect tho.le 
nl the rditon or 1eneriil .111aff•· --
Subocriplion role• arel30ly .. r. o"r 115/ 
1emeater wilhin the'. USA and are_ pro· 
nted. Sub1cripticii. inqUirie11hOUld he 
direcled lo Andrew, Wade', Bu1ine11 
Mana1er (513-745-3130). · Advertl1inl 
lnquiriu 1hould be directed 10 C•role 
Mcl'hillip1, Advertl1in1 Manapr (513-
745-3561). One copy or T.V .fa•k~ 
, ,v.,.,,,,,;,., dlatrlbuted lo racka, 11 free · . 
per peraon per week. Addllion•fcopiea 
•ay be purch-d ror 25f per eopy. 
Xavier Uniweraity ia •n ac•demic 
eG111munity. conunlued lo equol op-
porlunily ror Ill pel'IGna re1ardlua or 
ap, ••• race, relipon, h•ndie•p, or 
Hlional orlsl•· 
Staff Editorial ···.mis1~E:il;l\l·f5•· · .. ·~~~te~~;~~=f~~··· 
athletes._ Watching Michael Jordan ma.kea seem~ 
ingly impos~~l~ shot, or J~rcy l_liri~ catch a p~ss in . 
the end zone with two defcndels on hini, f_?le:vates the 
~layers to an almost iny_!!tica} le~~-F .·_.··· ; ·. · ·· ;. .. • 
' : ~· .. ' 
' .. 
-·-·:·. 
. On FeK 4, UMass, .the lop ranked team i.n the 
- . . ,·:.:.. .. \ -, ', . ' 
country came. to play ~ranked an~ ~heralded 
.. · Xavier. And when they g~t here they.ran into some 
: ,._. . : ;. . ' .. -,, ' .. ' 
major magic. . . .. , . ..·. , . . , 
·The men?s basketball ·team came within a.few 
se~~lld; ·~c doing the unbeµ~v~bl~~-- lf:they ~ere 
intunidated; they dicln 't show it;. If they had ~ny 
doubts about their own abilities( doubts that most . 
Of the crowd had) th~y never l~t on ... ·· · · . · . . 
I hav~ been to a lot of college basketball g~mes, 
including se~eral NCAA. tournan1e11t g~mes, '.l~d I 
have nev~r ~een a game Hke this one~; Wemight not . 
have won the game; btlt everyone 11t XaYier should . 
be proud 'of the way we were ,~epre~ented ~n Sun- . 
day. I know I speak for the entire JVeu/swire staff 
when I thank the ball teain for· sharing ·the m!'gic 
With the rest of us; ·~ < -PWA 
. Getting.tickets turns 'ouf to be a : 
BYJOEL TANTALO 
NEWSWIRE COLUMNIST 
T hey did it. They played 45 minutes with the big boys of college basketball -
the No. I .team in the land; .They showed 
that they could play the game with the 
game's best....:... and came within a free-throw 
of winning it. They did it on 
national television. Sadly, · 
that's where many of their 
,'·.'/·•."\ 
·-e····.··e·c.· : . . ·L!!J.a ··.· 
r • •• • ", ~ • • ' ' • ·• 
... ., 
... 
.. .. ': . .' . . · .<;. ' . ~·" . 
'. 
·/·. 
Atlantic-10 would be great for our sports, great 
- for.our fans-,.a~d great for our'schoot"·Therc'_is 
no doubt that the A-10 has· been an athletic· .. 
success. Nearly -;,.11 Xa-rier sports will benefit 
•· bf the increased exP~sure, funding and • · ·• 
competition that the ~onfcr~nce pro'vides. 
There is also little doubt about the effect it has 
had on the sch~oL . Playing n~tl~nally televised 
sporting" eventS must be a great ~;cruiting . . 
_,_ .. 
... MONEY~ .That is ~hat Mr: Fogelsoµ· 
; left-~ut tic ~he.story h~ i~ld tisi~st yea~~-.... 
Great for sports, great for the school and · . 
grea.t for;some studen~~7but~ mosi . 
importalltly: MORE M()NEY. In the 
. interest of ticket sales;· the students.were 
locked out; Many: a~e truefans. Prob-
lem i~, they are also students.. Some will 
~ever see a Xavicr-UMass game as a 
student. This w~s their 
only chance. The game 
Cai~~~:~~::.:~~~ !~ason Whx is it that iphen th13 No. I lef:lm in was sold out..:_ and so were th~ students .. The game could have 
been a big party. If _the 
students were all let in, 
we Oiight hav~·beeri 
able to be that sixth . 
mancoaches always 
::.~:~i~::::~~~0;o~~v~:~e . : the· c0,u"!rx wbtks into ··our hoiue, key 
~e/;~::tb~~~;~P/Jir~~;~e;. · irlenfbers ·67 our ':family ''are 
: Xavier student' meant having· · ·· · · · 
the privilege ·of walking Hito · iftounded?' 
the Gardens to cheer OUR 
team _tri Victory .. This year;' 
. the policy cha~ged; 'Xavier . . 
·' . studer1ts can rio longer\just sho~ up at the 
· door in full Muskiti'garb.to ~beer and : 
rejoice; This year;: students mus(stand'in 
·line. at the ticket Wiitdowill the O'Connor -
Sports Center for the 700 or so tick~ts 
·available to students; .For thti.UMass gaine, 
thllt line began arounc:l 9 a:m: .Ticket!! ~ere 
gone bfmid:afternoon; · Thereforef if you· .. 
. had Classes (yes, you rem~8!her t~e;REAL 
reason w~ conie t6 :Xavier);'or_a"jo~ that kept 
you away froni O'Connor -that Tuesday 
morning, you had no, real chance of seeing 
the game first-hand.· "" · . · · 
Last year, Xavier Athletic Director Jeff 
Fogelson told us that entering into the. ' 
• • 
advantage.· 
Our niove to the A•lO has even been great 
~()r the fa~s '7"'7 l;'t l.ea,st those who ~ave been 
able to get ill~othe games. However; for many 
other fans, the. move-:- or more precisely, the 
change in st~derit ticket distribution ~ has · 
found ill Will. Many of Xavier'~ faithful have· 
been forced to:.~atch-frrim the outside• as ... 
othe~s, With Ht~e or no Xavier aftdiation, get to 
·· s.ee'the g~e firsthand. Why were several . 
hundred turned.away at the.ticket counter?· 
Why aren't all full-time stude~ts welcome at 
home games anymore? Why.is i~ ~at when. the 
No.· 1 team in th~ country .walks into ~our house, 
key members of our "family" are gi:ound_ed? 
. . . . - . ' . -. ' ' ·-. ' .. .' ,,. ' . . ' ~·. 
• 
talk about -:--- maybe 
even enough to push in 
just one_ more point, the 
. difference between an 
. "L'.' and a "W." Xavier basketball-was 
.. : once discussed iri"the context of who the 
· team represents: the students. In the 
past, 'when Xavier won a game, "we" won 
the game. And when the team was less · 
fortunate_, "we'.' lost. But this.year,. 
.. things have changed .. This year "we" are 
· lost,· btic~use too malny of ".us" are 
excluded. Sunday; before the nation, 
"they" played a greiit gaine'.;_ one or' the 
best I haye ever seen.· ,Jt's too.bad we 
weren'fall there'to see it. 
}a.I Tantalo ii a 11mior Pot;tieal ac~nc• major 
•ftom ;Roc1Ut1t•r, NY ·: · · 
'.··,•:·. 
llll 
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~ Letters to the editor ~ 
Praise for' a victim, 
info for everyone · 
· This is to the woman that head about in The 
Neu1swire last week. 
I admire you for being able to call Safety arid 
Sec_urity and report your sexual assault. .Not 
everyone that is sexually assaulted is able to do 
that, and you. did. More iinp6rtantly, y~u survived 
the assault. Unforiunately, not everyone is able to 
have the chofoe to report it. 
For everyone else, he~e are some ideas about 
what to do if you are sexually assaulted, rap~d •. 
threatened - whatever you want to call it: 
CaU the police. District 4, 352-3576. 
If you have been raped, assaulted or physi-
cally hurt, go to the hospital. University Hospital 
is pretty good in dealing with rape/assault cases. 
They always have a soCial worker there. They (or 
you)cangetin touch with WoineriHelping Women 
(at 381-5610). If you have been sexually as-
saulted, an advocate from WHW can meet you at 
the hospital as well as provide help later in terms 
of coilnseling and court advocacy. . 
If you don't feel comfort.able calling the police 
··or reporting it- that's okay too. Please make 
sure however, to seek support somewhere. Fam-
ily, friends, a counselor-whatever it is that you 
need. And know in your heart and your mind 
that IT WAS ·NOT YOUR FAULT. 
Jessica Garlock 
junior 
PR.1SONERS o:F THE BODv: 
WOMEN AND 
QIETING 
-chances are, someone you care about 
'is sufferingfrom an eating disorder. · 
.. ~ ' ' - . . 
Statistics ~how ~hat up to 20 percent of women on America's college 
ca1npuses suffer from anorexia. and/or bulimia. ~any mor~ are compulsive 
over.;eatf:!rS'. what's more, dieting has become a national past~time for the 
vast majority ot'women.. . 
As part of ~ationalEating l)isordcrs Awareness Week - February 5 -
11.""". .Barbara McFarland; EdD, of the Eating Disorders Recovery Center 
(EDRC.) will 'discusi the serio·us consequence~of dieting: 
... :( . .. . .. . . . . . . 
, '}'hursdaY,.Fehruary 8 
7· .. s p.m. " 
. Kuhlman' Hall·. ct1:n'.ference· Room 
Join Dr. McFarland, author ofSha,.;,_e and Body Image an~ 'Abstinence in 
Action, as.she providesp1:articipants with·the.toolsnecessary to recognize the 
.problem and to initia'te the process ofde~eloping a'healthy. relationsh.ip with 
the body'. (A question and answer sessi.oq will follow.) . 
· · . . :. ])on~t miss thl.s valuable.presentation! 
"'· F.- . . , ". 
For ·more information; call the Eating 
Disorders Recovery. Ce~ter, 793-2666 • 
... 
· .. P~~sent~d'by EDRC. the Xavier Healtli·and·caunseling Center; 
. . . the Offi.ce of Residence ·Life~ and the Pre-Med .S~ie~y:. :· 
l .•.•.. : :.' •. t' • ~ 
Once ·more on slang 
This is in response to the article written by Te'tro Amaru 
entitled "Leaming the language of.difference." 
Mrica~~American, Jamaican, Korean, and Spiinish are ~ords 
that describe~ cUlture, not words like "What's new?"; "Who 
went up (prison)?" or "Who's at sixth and green (dead)?';. I hate 
to break it to you, but those phrases are nothing more than slang. 
I may say "They act as though they have no school housing (they 
act like they don't have any common sense)", or "A dingy doily 
(someone who puts on airs)", but these phrases are ~lang. If a 
person uses such phrases they surely do not expect people .to . 
accept this as their culture. I think the question this young writer 
needs to ask is, "ls this a dialect or is it just slang used to 
excludothers from your conversation?" 
· The best advice to this senior is to stop judging the people of 
Xavier and of the world because he is using words or statements 
that down deep he realizes nobody could possibly understand. 
Xavier's mission is to educate, not conform to slang. 
Deborah Hunt 
Secretary for the Assistant Dean of Arts and Sciences 
Celebrate one 
for the Gipper 
On Feb. 6, one of our country's greatest pre~idents will 
celebrate his 85th birthday .. Unfortunately, many of us as 
students have been taught to believe that Ronald Reagan was 
"mean spirited," a "hate monger," and a representative of the 
so-called "decade of greed" that weakened this country. None 
of this could be further from the truth. As a little birthday 
salute to my idol I wish to remind my fellow students and some 
of my professors how this country prospered during the '80s. 
The economic success during the administration is clear: 
There were 18.6 million new jobs created. Almost 23 percent of 
these jobs, about 4.3 million, went to.black workers, according 
to the "Jan.1993 Economic Report of the President." Only 12 
percent of these jobs were. in low paid resta!Jrant and retail 
areas, while 82 percent were in high pay, technical, managerial, 
and professional areas. . . 
Unemployment dropped from 7 .lpercent in 1980 to 5.3 
percent in 1989, the lowest level since 1973. Finally, once the 
Reagan tax cuts kicked in (fiscal year 1982) the country experi-
enced 92 months of economic growth without a recession. This 
represented the longest period of sustained peacetime economic 
growth in American history. 
Finally, the Reagan presidency was more than just raw 
economic nuinhers. It was about a fundamental philosophy of 
putting faith back in the people, not the government. Then, and 
still today, we are told there is a "malaise" in our country and 
America is past its prime; Reagan reminded us that the best is 
yet to come, that, "America's best days are still. ahead." Even 
after he was diagnosed with Alzheimer's disease last year, he : 
reassured us, perhaps on~ last time, not to lose faith in the 
, greatest country u'n earth .. "I have reached the sunset of my life,· 
· · bµtfor America, there will always be a bright daWll ahead." 
Thankyou Mr. Reagan, happy.birthday, and God bless you! 
Rich Gabelma~ 
junior. 
,, 
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pl1olo by.Suzanne Burns 
Kevill Carr-(34) u11/eashes two of his team-high 17 points with a 
rever.fe du11!.: over Naismith Alllord ca11didate MarcllS Camby . .. 
PORTS 
leers face off Satu.rday 
XU looks for rebound 
BY TomrY DE ConTE 
TnE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Despite sufferi1ig a setback last weekend to Case Western Re-
serve, the Xavier leers hockey chili hope to bounce back with two 
home games this month. 
The leers will host Wittenburg this Saturday at lcelands Rink at 
10:15-p.m. They also will play host to Eastern Kentucky on l~eb. 24 
at 10: 15 p. m. The Icelancls Rink is loca tee! at Evendale and Reading 
Roads. 
"We match up pretty well against Wittenburg and we beat them 
two out of three games last year," said team captain Chris Koebbe. 
"Plus, we play much better at home because we can get a full roster." 
Koebbe said that due to various w,ork and study confilcts, the 
leers have had as few as 10 playe"rs for road games. 
Before their II-0 defeat at the hands of Case Western, the leers 
managed a split of two games against Marshall two weekends ago. 
The leers dropped the first game on Jan. 28, 6-2, but rebounded 
with 6-5 triumph over the Thundering Herd the following night. 
The leers' squad is dominated by youth, with seven freshmen on 
the roster, and only two seniors. Koebbe said, "We're a lot like the 
basketball team this year, with freshmen getting a lot of playing 
time." It has definitely been a learning experience for the youth this 
season, as they have struggled to a 2-11 record. The leers also 
handed Ball St. a 6-1 loss last semester. 
Koebbe cited Dan Drag and Jim Foxx as two freshmen.that have 
really stepped up for the team. The leading scorers for the leers are 
Drag and Steve Pack, while Dan Bateson anchors.the defense. Also 
standing out for the leers is their goaltender, graduate student Tim 
Smith. 
XU almost a giar1:t Killer again . _ 
No.1 needs X-tra ti.me 
BY JASON BECK 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
tip-in cutting the lead to 67-65 Meanwhile, just as Hill and 
with 34 seconds left. The first of Derek Strong brought down 
Johnson's two foul shots then Georgetown's seven-foot duo of 
As Xavier retired the jersey of rolled in and out with 23 seconds Alonzo Mourning and Dikembe 
former basketball great Tyrone left, setting up Padilla. Mutombo six years ago, Johnson 
Hill during.Sunday's game, few "We came out thinking we'd and Carr used their bulk to dis-
would have connected this win by 10115points,"saidBright, mantle the mystique of national 
season's youngMusketeers to the whoscorcd2lpoints. "They came player-~f-the-year favorite 
great teams Hill played on during out and took it to us. Thi.s game Camby .. Their inside pl~y drew 
the late 1?80s. was like an NCAA environment. six UMass fouls injustovel'Seven 
In tl~e game that sm-rmmclecl .The crowd supported them all minutes. Attheothe('.end,Camby 
the ceremony, however, the the way up until the end." . was unable to move inside on any 
present-day Muskies forged a con- U~ass outrehounclecl the of his 12 first-half shots. 
nection with Xavier hoops his- Muskies mo.st of the game, but "That was the. game plan," 
tory in two words: giant killers. with Carr ,Johnson and Terrance Carr said. "[Cam by] is a finesse 
The 1990 victory over sixth- Payne all fouled out by the open- player, and I tried fo take it right 
ranked Georgetown in the NCAA ing seconds of overtime, Camby at him." 
Tournament that Hill helped or- and reserve forward Tyrone . Johnson equalled his game 
chestrnte is regarded as Xavier's Weeks worked the low post. averages of six 1·ebounds and II 
biggestwin. Butonlysecondsand Ahough Leo Murray grabbed points 'by halftime, the latter 
the roll of a tip-in separated the , three boards in IO minutes, .he · equalling Xavier's biggest lead 
current XU team from rewriting was the. orily Muskie over 6-3. in . befol'.e a 10~1 run brough~ the 
historyandupsettingtop-ranked, thelineupbytheendofovertime. Minutemen Within 32-31 at the 
undefeated Massachusetts. Nevertheless, XU held a 73-73 tie · half. Camby, limping at times in 
As fans at the Cincinnati Gar- with 1:28 left following a Darnell the s.econd half, caught a second 
dens prepared to storm the court Williams three-pointer, and had , wind with the Muskies' in foul_ 
in delirium;UMass point guard a chance to tie or win before the · trouble, finishing_with 26 points 
Edgar Padilla drilled a three- steal. and II rebounds. Weeks added 
pointer with 18 seconds left to 
force overtime. A 5-1 Minutemen 
mn ·to close the extra period, cli-
maxed by a steal and layup by 
Charlton Clarke as the · buzzer 
sounded, stole a 78-74 victory 
from a depleted XU squad. · 
"We didn't ain1 to give them a 
good game. We came to win," 
said center Kevin Carr, 
whofinished with a team-high 17 
points. "\Ve should have had it, 
but we let it slip away." 
Though Xavier may not have 
slain the giant Minutemen, it cer-
tainly put fear in them for40-plus 
minutes. All five starters scored 
in double figures, but the height 
of terl'Or came at the end of regu-
lation, when the Muskies took 
three final chances at the basket 
tobreaka68-68tie. Lenny Brown. 
took an inbounds pass with five 
seconds to play and fought off two 
defenders for a baseline jumper.· 
Gary Lumpkin snuck into the low 
post for .the rebound, but was 
blocked on his la yin attempt. T . .T •. 
Johnson then reached a hand to· 
the ball, but his tip circled the 
iron before leaning out. 
"We~refighters,"Murraysaid.· nine points and 13.boards, in-
"W e pride ourselves on that. We eluding seven of the Miriutemen 's 
don't have.any. great players." .. 29 offensive rebound~. · 
Though the . second . half r.e- Though the result fell short of 
mained close throughout, XaVier players' expectations, it was an 
picked a fine time to command answe.r to XU skeptics. "For the 
the first half of.a game; Gary second time this year, people 
Lumpkin, with eyes of a man pos- thoughtweweregoingtogetwaxed 
sessed, launched three .three~ inourowngym,"headcoachSkip. 
pointers in the fir~t 10 mmutes; P~ossersaid. "ldon'tthinkthat's 
. finding nothing but net on two. going to happen with this team." 
The Muskies reached the· 
eighth tie of the game after hold-
ing a five-point lead with 2:47 to 
play when Carr delivered a pair· 
of two-handed tip-ins. Carr 
fouled out blocking 6-II Marcus 
Camby on the next po;session, 
and though Brown skied to stuff a · · . · photo by Suzanne Burm 
Donta Bright layup in the final · . Bm Camby (21 )fimls revelllJe as/ze s11Jats aioay a lay11p by Dame/I 
minute, Bright answered with a Wt'lliams (32) to the aroe of Kevin Carr (34). . . . . .. . 
~~~~f.}imWA$~-Mmr.~~.f.:?%M'r~~~~~l~lmW.m'~~Ai1%t-m'~!Wi%*'~-l'.imi>-wr@.%'~~%%W@'~%%%$!1il:f.f.iii 
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Flyers soar over Muskies in upset 
BY PETE ffOLTERi\IANN grabbed44reboundsinthegame, 
compared to Xavier's 28. 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE UD als~ had good ball move-
AstheMusketeerwomen'sbas- ment, which allowed it to get the 
ketball team entered February, ball inside to Steph Smith, its 6-3 
theyfound themselves mired in a . center. She found hefself open 
bit ofa slump. Although three of , for many easy shots, and con-
thelast fi~e.gamcs fort~e Muskies nected for 25 points in the game. 
have been wins; their frustration She also grabbed 16 rebounds, 
has been evident in the last week. including nine offensive boards. 
Xavier suffered a cJisappoint- "Wedidn'thaveanybodywith 
ing 82-78 loss .to Dayton Satur- . her size and strength to match up 
day. UD dominated Xavier in- withher,"saidXavierheadcoach 
·side to escape with the mild upset. Melanie Balcomb. "Their height 
I~ast \Vednesday ,in a non-con- and strength heat out our quick-
fcrencegame, Xavier defeated In- ness tonight." ' 
dianaState,87-80. The Muskies, The Musketeers ran into foul 
however, were f~ustrate~I ·after trouble in their frontcourt, and 
the game with their inability to· that left them exposed around the 
pull away from the Sycamores. bucket. Xavier's starting for-
Dayton came into Saturday's wards, Sussana Stromberg and 
gameat2~~in the Atlantic 10, and Connie Hamberg, who average 
in last place of the conference's close to 30 minutes a game, were 
West Division. Xavier, on the held to less than 25 minutes of 
other hand, was 5~3 in the A-10, action·before fouling out. 
and looking to move from third These two were held to a total 
into a tie with .Duquesne for sec~ of 19 points and three reboinds in 
ond. · the game. As a result of their foul 
The Musketeers were unable trouble, th~yclidnotplayasphysi­
to compete with the size and the cal of a game. 
strength of the Flyers, who domi- .After a hot first half, the Fly-
nat.ed the inside game. Dayfon ersadjustedtosl9wdo~Xavier's · 
Riflers buck OSU 
BY Tom1v OE CORTE 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Spurred by a personal best performance by freshman Karyn · 
Juziuk, the Xavier Musketeer rifle team shot down Ohio State and 
Rose-Hulman in their meet last weekend at OSU. 
Juziuk .. shot for 1160 points in the snmllbol'e competition and 
scored 394 points in air rifle', both personal bests. Her t.otal aggregate 
leading scorer, Amy Siefring, in 
the second period. She finished 
the game with 29 points, but wai. 
held to 10 in the .second half that 
included a scoreless streak of al-
most 10 minutes. 
Balcomb was c1uite frustrated 
after the game. "I didn't see the 
same fire in us that I saw in them, 
and that's ~omething that's h~nl, 
as a coach, to watch," she said. 
Her feeling of frustration has 
been building. Despite picking 
up a win over Indiana State, the 
frustration was evident Oil the 
faces of the team. "Wedicln 't feel 
good after that win," said 
Balcomb. 
Xavier played very well against 
JSU. They· put five scorers in 
double figures, and out-re-
bounded the Sycamores by four. 
The main source of frustration 
for Xavier was its inability to put 
the. game away. The Sycamores 
were down by as little as five with 
just 2:44 remaining in the con-
test. 
"We don't know how to put 
teamsaway,"saidBaleomb. "We 
let teams back into games. I think 
· we;re a better team when we're 
down." 
ISU was essentially giving 
Xavier a taste of their own medi-
cine. They are also a running 
team' a rare style in women's bas-
ketball. Balcomb knew going in 
that the game would provide a 
good test for Xavier. 
.The similarities between the 
teams carried onto the score sheet, 
where the Sycamores also had 
five players in double. figures. 
Amber Guinn led the way for IS_U 
with 18 points and 10 rebounds. 
Krissy . Holden also notched a 
double-double for the Sycamores 
with 11 points and 11 assists. 
Leading the way for Xavier 
wereHambergandSiefring. They 
had 24 and 21 points respectively. 
photo by Leilani DeJ.,•u• 
l/ead coach 1Jlela111'e Balcomb on her Mus.~~ie squad: "We re p11tt1i1g 
ourselves. in too much of a hole by lettu1g teams come back on us. " 
Xavier vs. Rhode Island 
Game tiine: 7 j>.m. Thursday, Jan. 8 
Place: Schmidt Fieldhot;se . 
Xavier Hecorcl: 12-7; 5-4 
Rams Record: 15-5, 8-2 
~7::!~~:~s:~~:~::~y:.::i·:~::.:~d;: ~~:;:.:~~;~!"~~~ I 
Lorenz won the smallbore competition, barely edging out her J~j\(!JJjj 
Xavier has the edge here in terms of se~ring. Amy Siefring and 
Kiesha Brown are the Muskies' leading scorers with 19.6and11.2 ppg 
averages respectively. However, they will need·to push Xavier's 
t~ansition game and up the tempo of the game to beat the Rams. 
teammate Juziuk with1162 points. . . · ·.· •. · 
f ~:~f~i~I§~~~Jf~l~~J.gf~~~f f ~r~ I · This is the Rams' advantage. URI is strong and physical, ar.id that· is what helped Dayton beat Xavier. Their starting forwards, and their top rese~\'C, are their leading scorers and rebounders. The team averages 39.2 rebounds per game, which will affect XU's game plan. 
:~i~~:Igfrg~:f ~~;;~~~f i~~~:E::tiii~~ I 2£!~2;j:g~~~i::~z~;~z~:.¥It~:;.~~2~~ ~~\ 
T~~am~~nu~Xavi~~~oo~·fo~2 ori~e~~oo. T~ ~-X-a-~-~-r-h_a_s_w_o_n_l_l_o_f_t_h_e_ir_l_a_~-12_a_t~h-o_m_e_,~h-t-~~h~a-v-e-s-t-ru-e-"~~~~o~f~--~~~----~ 
Muskies will host the NCAA Qualifier and Collegiate Sectional this late. URI is experienced, having three returning starters from last 
weekend at the XU. · Arinory. . . .· . · · · 
year. XU is young, and they are playing their first season as an up 
This meetwill determjne who will compete at the NCAA champion- . · · ff cl " · tempo te'am. Xavier must gettheir transition game going(} e1ensive 
ship meet. The top 8 shooters in each catagory will advance. rebounds if they hope to contend. The difference for XU will he 
"This is the big one," said Lorenz. "If you 're going to shoot well in Siefring; look for her to light a fire under the Muskies. . . 
one match, this one better be it." . .*i.W!:IOO~~&~~mmi~.t'&i~~· ;:::======================;:::;:;:;;:;=:;:;:;;;:=:;:;;:;:;:;:;: i(®.il::U.%%':!W$.W@J"<"'=W'zl$.'$.~1<;Wdllif4*'&f.*'&-'J>:l'ff@.:o:if@':il'@.:l".Mtl'~1lf::l! 
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XU rests after strong win 
BY JASON BECK 
Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Though a sellout crowd 
watched the Musketeer men's 
basketball team take top-ranked 
UMass to overthne, considerably 
fewer people saw the Musketeers 
in perhaps their best performance 
of the season. 
With less than half the student 
section filled, the Musketeers 
struggled in the first half, then 
put on a second-half highlight 
show in an 84-71 romp over St. 
Joseph's. 
"I thought in many ways this 
was our best effort of the year," 
head coach Skip Prosser said. "It 
was a good win against a very 
good basketball team." 
Leading the second-half charge 
was the bench play of the Muske-
teers, paced by point guard Pat 
Kelsey and shooting guard Ken 
Harvey. The sophomore Kelsey 
entered midway through the sec- . 
ond half with freshman Gary 
Lumpkin in foul trouble, and ig~ 
nited the Musketeers as best he 
could with to~gh defensive play. 
Tightly guarding St. Joe's shoot-
ing guard and deep threat Mark 
Bass, Kelsey Oustered him until 
drawing an elbow for a technical 
foul on Bass at the 11 :52 mark of 
a tie game. 
Harvey sank both technical 
free throws, then struck an open 
three-pointer from the wing. The 
resulting 20...8 run over 10 min-
utes saw the Hawks wear down 
under their fourth gamein a week, 
including road trips to Rhode Is-
land and Virginia Tech. The lat-
ter was rescheduled after being 
snowed out by theBlizzardof'96. 
"The reali~t in me told me it 
·was (fatigue]," a tired St. Joe's 
head coach Phil Martelli said af-
terward. "We had a shootllig 
contest [yesterday] to try to fake 
our kids out. It obviously didn't 
work. Apparently I need-to be a 
better faker." 
Terrance Payne also came off 
the bench to tally six points and 
snare five boards. The trio of 
Payne, Harvey and Kelsey com-
bined with the starters to hit23 of 
25 free throws in the second half, 
and post an 85 percent clip for the 
game. 
"Coach had us coming in. at 
7:30 every morning to shoot free 
throws,"Paynesaid. "That'snot 
too fun, so we kJ.iew we had to 
1i~ri; Standings 
~ 
East Division A-10 
Massachusetts 9-0 
Temple 7-2 
Rhode Island 4-4 
St. Joseph's 4-5 
St. Bonaventure 2-8 
Fordham 0-9 
East Division A-10 
Rhode Island 8-2 
St. Joseph's 6-4 
Massachusetts 5-4 
St. Bonaventure 3-6 
Fordham 2-8 
Temple 1-8 
through Feb. 5 
MEN 
OVR West Division 
21-0 Virginia Tech 
11-9 George Wash. 
12-7 XAVIER 
9-9 Duquesne 
6-13 La Salle 
2-16 Dayton 
WOMEN 
OVR West Division 
15-5 George Wash. 
12-8 Duquesne 
13-7 La Salle 
9-10 XAVIER 
8-10 'virginia Tech 
4-15 Dayton 
A-IO OVR 
8-1 16-2 
6-1 13-4 
5-3 9-9 
3-6 8-10 
2-6 5-15 
2-7 10-10 
A-IO OVR 
8-1 15-5 
6-3 11-8 
5-4 12-7 
5-4 12-7 
3-5 5-12 
3-6 7-11 
.fl.\ This Week 
Wednesday, Feb. 7 
Thursday, Feb. 8 
Saturday, Feb. 10 
Men's basketball at George Washington, 
9 p.m., Smith Center (WCPO) 
Women's basketball vs. Rhode Island, · 
7:30 p.m., Schmidt Fieldhouse 
Meil' s basketball vs. Virginia Tech, noon, 
· Cincinnati Gardens (ESPN) · . 
Women's basketball at Ma11achU.ett1,:: · 
l p.m., Mullim Center · · · 
make free throws to win games. 
And get some sleep." 
Lenny Brown made the Hawks 
payfortheirman-to-man defense 
by slashing into th_e paint for 18 
points and six rebounds. Brown 
also drilled his only three-pointer 
at the first-half buzzer to pull XU 
within 38-37. 
At the same time, he teamed 
withKelseytokeepSt.Joe'sdeep 
threat Mark Bass at bay. Bass 
arrived to the game late following 
his grandfather's funeralinNorth 
Carolina, then shot just three for 
12 on the night, for IO points, five 
below his scoring average. 
Gary Lumpkin kept the 
Muskies in the game in the first 
half by sinking three off our three-
point attempts, while Harvey and 
Kelsey scored 11 and eight points 
in his second-half absence. The 
Hawks starting frontcourt of Will 
Johnson and Reggie Townsend 
each scored 12pointsandgrabbed 
seven and six boards apiece. 
IE S· El VE OFFICERS' TI A· I 11 I G COIP_S 
GET Mom FROM YOUR UNCLE INS.TEAD. 
Your Uncle Sam. Every year Army fees. They even pay a tlat rate for text-
ROTC awards scholarships to hundreds books arid supplies. You can also receive 
of talented students: If you qualify, ·a an allowance of up to $1500 each 
these merit-ba~e:d scholarships. can 111 school year the sch?larship i~ in 
help you pay tuition and educational effect. Fmd out today if you qualify. 
•. • LL 
DMYROTC 
TD:SMIRTIST co1,11G£ CODRIE YOU Cll TllE. 
·For details. Visit St. Barbara Hall or call 
745-1062 - ' 
. ·.·;·· ,· . 
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Popular books 
c~pwi Paperback Besiiiellen . 
. . 1) "The Calvin and Hobbes T~n.th Anniversary Book," by 
Bill Watterson. (And~ws & McMeel, $14.95.) Cartoons. · 
· 2) "Snow Falling Ori Cedars,''by David Guterson. (Vintage, 
$12.) A trial lef!ds io memories o~ Japanese-American intern-
ment. 
3) "Chicken Soup for the Soul," by Jack Canfield and Mark 
Victor Hansen'. (Health Communications, $12.) Stories for 
heart and spirit. 
4) "Waiting to Exhale,'' by Terry McMillan. (Pocket, 
$6.99.) Four black woinen waiting for love that is so hard to 
find. 
5) "The Christmas Box,'' by Richard Paul Evans. (Evans 
Publ./Publishers.Distr. Ctr; $4.95.) Young family moves in 
with elderly widow. 
6) · "The Stone Diaries," by Carol Shields. (Penguin, 
$10.95.) A woman's life from childhood through old age. 
7) "Don't Stand Too Close lo a Naked Man," by Tito.Allen. 
(Hyperion, $5 .99.) Meditations On Life. . 
8) "Couplehood,'' by Paul Reiser. (Dell, $5.99.) Thoughts 
on married life. 
9) "Mirror Image,'' h'y Tom Clancy and Steve Pieczenik. 
(Berkley $6.99:) Chaotic developments in Hussia and the USA: 
10) "DarkRiversofthe Heart,"by DeanKoon1z~·(Batlaritine, 
. $7.99,;)'.fwo:,ordinary_ people battle a secre~ arid powerful 
gove,~~'riirin"lagency. · · · . ·. . ' . ·.·· .· · . 
~compiled by The Chronicle ofHigher Educ~tion from 
inf?~~tion supplied by college stores throughout the country 
New & Recommended 
· A personal selection of Carl McColman, Georgia State Uni-
ve.:Sity Stores, Atlanta, Georgia. 
• "How The Irish Saved Civilization," by Thomas Cahill. 
(Anchor, $12.95.) The untold story of Ireland's heroic role 
from the fall of Rome to the rise of medieval Europe . 
. •'. "The Complete Stones,'' by ~ora Neale H~rston. 
(Harper Perennial, $13.) A significant anthology, spanning the 
years from 1921 to 1960, of an author who had a profound 
impact OD the literature of this nation. . 
• "TheCunningMan,''by Robert Davies: (Penguin,$12.95.) · 
This wise, humane and delightful saga - full of emblematic 
characters - reveals pr~found truths about being human. 
. ' 
Free 'Kiss' on caJ.tlpus 
The art department's "Beauty and·the Beast" film series 
continues with a screemng of'~Prelude to a Kiss" at 7:30 p.m .. 
in Kelley Auditorium on Friday, Feb. 9. 
The film will be introouced and discussed by Br. Jerome 
Pryor, S.J., from the art department. . 
AdmiBBion is free. · 
Racial film digs 'Deep' 
"Skin Deep" will be shown at noon in the Regis Room in ._ 
the University Center on Thursday, Feb. 8. 
In this film, college stiadents talk about their experiences 
in a multi-cUlturill society. . . 
Complimentary refreshments will be provided. A discus-
sion will follow the Viewing. · 
Cibo Matto: hungry women 
BY SAM MANDT 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
·Only fro~America's sub-
culture supermarket, New York 
City, could a band like Cibo 
Matto emerge. 
Miho Hatori and Yuka 
Honda, both Japanese ~atives. 
who transplanted to New York, 
make up Cibo Matto (Chee-ho 
Mott-o ). The name, which was 
taken from a 1970s Italian B-
movie, "Seso Matto" (Sex 
Madness), means food madness. 
The album title is Viva! La 
Woman, and is the group's first 
full-length release. 
Honda plays keyboards and. 
the sampler while Hatori sings. 
The two met in New York while 
members of the punk hand 
Leitoh Lychee. From there, 
they went on lo form Cibo 
Matto and started playing in 
small clubs and art galleries. 
r.Je photo 
Japanese natives Milio llatori (kfl) and Yuka llonda ef Ciho 
Matto look at the world from a New York state ef mind. 
. Cibo Matto's sound most 
closely resembles British hip-
hop, bu l just when they get into 
a sound it seems.like they'IJ stay 
~~h, they bring iil:;.U: .nc~r-.s~und 
which is complete!Y"diffcrent 
than anything before. 
· The album goes from a 
Portishead type of sound to one 
some~hat resembling early 
Luscious Jackson. 
Although there might he a lot 
of similarities between Cibo 
Matto and other hands, making 
comparisons is difficult. 
The great unifying matter 
throughout the songs is food -
food and love, somehow tied 
together, though food has the 
predominant role. 
Surreal effects combined 
·' with Jots of driving bass and 
· heavily distorted vocals make 
their sound unique. 
The lyrics flow in and out of 
different languages, though they 
are mostly in English. 
The songs have names like 
"Beef Jerky," "Sugar Water," 
"White Pepper Ice Cream,'' 
and "Know Your Chicken." 
There is even a cover of Sammy 
Davis Jr. 's "Candyman,'' 
though only the lyrics remain 
the same. 
Cibo Matto's Viva! La 
Woman is well worth checking 
out. 
Also look out for a 12 inch 
version of"Sugar Water," with 
remixes by Mike D. (Beastie 
Boys), Mario Coldato Jr. 
(Beastie Boys producer), and 
RusselJ Simins (Jon Spencer 
Blues Explosion). 
Super.sounds from 'Menace' 
BY SOREN BAKER 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE·. 
The "Don't Be a Menace to 
South Central while Drinking 
your Juice in the Hood" 
soundtrack~ more than 
satisfy those craving the 
freshest sounds from the worlds 
of rap and R&B. Thiil superb 
collection perfectly matches the 
ridiculously hilarious movie it 
.. 
represents thank& to the well Two of rap's most famous 
selected movie sound bites entertainers, the raunchy Luke 
which appear between tracks. and the clean-cut Doug E. 
Wu-Tang Clan members Fresh, form anunlikely duo for 
Ghos~face Killer, Masta Killa, "Freak It Out!;" a: cut sure to 
U-God, Raekwon and . get people moving on the dance 
Cappadonna continue the floor. 
tradition of high-powered cuts Both Luke and D011g recite 
their crew introduced three mantra-like call and response 
years ago With the chillingly party chants for the duration of 
powerful "Winter Warz." the bass rilled, _up-tempo track •. 
Producer RZA supplies another Jodeci, R&B's ''Bad:Boys,'' 
rough edged beat which each · maintai~ their. c'onstantly sexual 
MC rips mercilessly. . . . . vibe on the intoxicatingly 
inviting "Give It Up," The 
smooth crooning and satin~like 
instrumentation supply the 
gentle atmosphere any aspiring 
Casanova would hope to 
achieve. 
"Can't Be Wasting My 
Time" teams 16-year-old R&B 
hopeful Mona Jjsa with rappers 
the Lost Boyz .. Lisa is the 
highlight of the track, as she 
passionately carries KRS- .· 
ONE's "MC's Act Like They. 
Don't Know" track as if it were 
her own. 
Other artists contributing 
tracks include Mobb.Deep, 
Junior Mafia's Little Kim, The 
Isley Brothers and Blue 
Raspberry. 
With 17 cul& of inspired rap 
and R&B, the "Don't Be A 
Menace" soundtrack can be 
enjoyed by the roughneck and 
by the lover. 
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rde photo 
Claris Farley (leji) and David Spade star in ''Black Sheep." 
See'Sheep' 
BY KwP HANLEY 
GUEST COLUMNIST 
lights include an attempted bat 
killing, a hail storm which rips 
the roof off their cabin and 
"Black Sheep," the latest · pummels Farley, and a hilari-
"Saturday Night Live"-like ous encounter with Drake 
production, is no "Tommy Sabitch, a psychotic ex-military 
Boy." However, the slapstick man played by Gary Busey. 
humor provided primarily by Busey is a pleasant surprise 
Chris Farley will keep the with lines to Spade like "I can 
moviegoer entertained through- start a small fire in your 
out. momma's panties." 
The plot centers around the However, the most entertain-
election campaign of Farley's ing scene of the movie is vintage 
older brother (Tim Matheson), Farley. After liring of the 
who is running for governor in forest, he returns to help his .. 
Washington state. Matheson 's brother win votes at a "Rock 
limousine driver, David Spade, the Vote" concert. Instead, 
is put on the future governor's Farley gets stoned with a reggae 
campaign trail along with the band and feels the pain that is 
well-meaning but inept Farley. inflicted by the white" man. 
The difforence in campaign~ From there, he is mistaken 
ing styles and personalities of for his brother (Matheson) and 
the pair is quite evident from is brought on stage to preach lo 
the slart. At one point, the the Jost.generation. Farley 
overzealous Farley practically rambles on .with lines from 
assaults ari old couple at.a local famous speeche8 and concludes 
grocery store parking lot, only his chemically induced tir~de 
to be dragged across the lot with with "Kill Whitie!", shocking 
his tie caught in the trunk. the virtually all-white ~udience. 
Matheson and Timothy Despite being set up by the 
Carhart, who plays· Roger, incumbent's goons, th~ pair 
Ko vary, Matheson's slick somehow manages to help elect 
campaign manager, soon realize his brother governor. 
that something has to he done Overall, "Black Sheep" 
·about the two's valiant but shouldn'tbe a huge hit. Spade 
fruitless efforts to get him votes. could have been given more 
The two are exiled to a tiny, humorous lines to help liven up 
rural county in the middle of a the brief flick. However, the 
forest. Both Farley and Spade sarcaslic tidbits"he adds and 
shine as ihey fall into one Farley~• spastic aclions make 
disaster after another; High- "Black Sheep" worthwhile. 
A predictable. 'Juror' 
BY SOREN BAKER 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Although somewhat predict-
able, "The Juror," which stars· 
Demi Moore and Alec Baldwin, is 
an undeniably exciting thriller. · 
Moore plays Annie Laird, a 
socially deviant sculptor whose 
life revolves around her son and 
her work. She ignores newspa-
pers and television, so when she is 
summonedforjuryduty,Lairdis 
the ideal prospect for the high 
profde murder trial of mafia boss 
Louie Boffano (Tony Lo Bianco). 
Alec Ba/Jwin(ri,glat) tries to convince Demi Moore lo 
acquit lli6 partNJr in "T1'1 Juror. " 
vincingly. Baldwin's intensity 
·translates into believability, with 
his threats assuming an unmis-
takable authenticity. 
neclion to the defendant, and they 
thre~ten to alert the authorilies if 
Laird doesn't come clean:· 
Lilird is also the prime target 
of The Teacher (Alec Baldwin), a 
gangster mercenary who selects 
the unsuspecting artist to con-
vince the other jur~rs to acquit 
Boffano. In order lo get Laird to 
do his bidding, The Teacher 
threatens to kill Laird's son Oliver 
(Joseph Gordon~~viu). 
Unlike the average lecture, 
which may seem·like a never-end-
ing undertaking, thereis no doubt 
to the finality of The Teacher's 
actions. He plays - and kills -
to win. During the movie, he and 
his cronies continue their killing 
ways, leaving th~ helpless Laird 
with few options.· 
With ~ false sense of\security 
- and what seems like a shot of 
testosterone - Laird decides to 
I destroy both. The Teacher and 
Boffano. A few interesting and 
surprising plot twists unfold as 
the story shifts back and forth 
from New York to Guatemala, 
where Laird stashes Oliver in a 
bid for his safety. · 
Baldwin, who also played a 
confident, insane, power hungry. · 
madman in "Malice,". shines. 
Once again, he plays his part con-
After Boffano is set free, Laird 
decides to raise the stakes, taking 
several life threatening actions. 
The prosecution detects her con-
· With much more excitement 
than the average courtroom pro-
cee«;lings, "The Juror" will ~nter­
tain thrill-seeking fans. 
We ~peci~lize in . 
lawyers who. care about 
- helping others... · · . ,, ·' 
/ ~ St. Thomas is committed to developing the 
inteflecrual; spiritual, ·and ethicaJ values •of its fucure 
lawyers 
<> St. Thomas' low scudent-to-faculty ratio aJloYls for .. 
personalized guidance frol'l'.1 the faculty 
<> St. Thomas is the only, Catholic law school in th~ 
Southeastern United States. 
j~ 
St. Thomas ;University 
I11e .1rcl1diocesan C1itholic Univmiht o;F/orid11 
· · SCHOOL oi= LA.W .. 
l &.JOO :-i. W. 32nd Avenue, Miami,· Florida 33054 
. l ..S00-245-4569 
:c. 7hc,.;,as 'Jnrver::lt'/ Sc:iooi .:j ~w ·.vas 5r:inted fuil 3CprovaJ :'." ::ie ~t:wse :i ::e1eg"JC2!: -:i :::e ,-1rr.enC6ll, 
~r ""5soc:aticn on .=eor.Jar.1 l 4. l 995. · " ' 
r--~---------------------
1 Please send in.formation about St. Thomas Cniversii;:.- School or" Law ! 
Entrance Dare: Fall 199 · XUOH 
- I 
I City· _______ State _____ __.... Zip ___ _ 
I · · · I Davtime Phone No. . . · . L-~~--~----------------~~ 
.. ·' 
:...·--
1im11mm111111111m11111111111111111111111m1mm11mmm1m111m11mmmmm1mmamem1mmmm1:ems~~mmmmmmmmmim;mm:m1amm:~:~""*"'~'::i:1;m::m:rn:mm11:m:m:$~:;:::~:$:~'~rnm11m1111i1mm1111m11mmimmmmmaa1ama11:;mm 
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~ou thin~ that fina\ exam in Advanced Calculu~ i~ misery? Try spending Spring Br~ak at home while all 
youdriends ca~ort in some tropical paradise. But there's an easy ~scape -come to our H&R Black 
\ 
\ocation riqht here on campus. Have us complete and electronically file your taxes! 
and our peop\e can qet you your refund in as little as three weeks~ il plenty of 
- - - . 
time for Spring Break And, a~ a special off er for college ~tudents, we 'II 
prepare and electronically file both your State and Ftderal taxes for 
ju't $49.00. Even better. you don't pay up.front~ your fee comes 
automatically out of your refund when your return is , 
electronical~ filed. Oth~,~an h~chhi~119 and 
staying in some dive, thi5 i~your brst 
shot at getting a Spring Brrak 
will be on campus to prepare tax 
returns on February 12 and 13 from 
. 1 o am-8pm in the Student 
Conference Room ~cross from the 
OKI Room in the University Center. 
0 
::1.;.': 
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c . ~hat happened to that glam-rock group Winger? 
...... ._..d · •No, it's not a drink, it.'s a SaLu.i 1 ay hockey team. Don't_ believe me? • D<!n 't get caught in a bind, remerither your sweetie pie, me, 
Calendar Man! I have received a 
few e-mails. Well really, I have 
received one email. Thank you 
for the wacky holidays, faithful 
fanperson, please keep sending 
them. I ~ctually had events this 
week or e~se lwould put in "Knee 
Day" or "National Winger Day.,; 
Thanks to you and 111Y monimy, I 
know I. have fans; -
.. ALENDAR. 
wedn.esdav 
February-7 .··•·· ·. "J 
• Howdowebeginevery happy 
Calend~rweek? Wi.th~off~e!Yes, 
the French ~lub _Will sponsor 
International Coffee Hour today 
from 3!3074:30 p.m. in the 
Romero ·center. 
•Dona Buel of the music 
department, will explore the 
evolution of musical styles from 
the 18th-20th centuries in the 
presentation titled, "From Bach 
to Rock~" I wonder if they'll play 
any Winger? To find out, head to 
Logan 104 from 3-4:15 p.m. 
·thutsday 
February 8 · _ 
•Break out the hats and 
. whistles, women's basketball hits 
the floor with rowdy Rhode Island 
today at the Schmidt Fieldhouse. 
tipoff is at 7 p.m. 
"Sh~'s orily seventeen." 
£9 .. ~y~y 
•~nesty •International will 
meet today in the Dorothy Day 
House at 3 p.m. Hey, torture 
sucks, help stop it! . 
•Comedyfest Iii is underway, 
feat~rillgtheactsofJohnHeffron 
and the Flaming Idiots. Face the 
cold or . take the shuttle to the 
annory, b':lt don't forget the $3 
for admission. Show begins at 9 
p.m. 
•"Someday I suppose .. . " 
What band has screeching 
guitars, drums, a deep-voiced lead . 
vocal, and a brass section? No,_ 
it's not Winger, .it's the Mighty 
Mighty Bosstones! The boys in 
plaid are rocking at Bogart's 
tonight for$12.50 a head. Sh::,w 
begins at 7:30 p.m. 
•Alright cowpokes, time to 
round up the crusty clothes and 
do some laundry! Yeehah! 
* *FOR~cRENT~ * . . WANTED: 
February 10 go see for yourself as the Xavier 
•It's a wild, wild, weekend for ·Ice take on Wittenberg tonight at 
you fans of the arts, theatre, 7:45 p.m. at Iceland's in 
music, ballet or whatever floatS Evendale. Admission is free. 
yourboat.',TheFineArtsSamplf.lr ·d 
istodayandtomorrow. Eventsat sun . ay 
most ofCincinnati's prestigous ·. Fe.bruaryll · . 
place~· are free.to the public: Fm· , , •Todayisthelastperformance 
~ore information, call 230-5000~ · ·of the UC College-Conservatory 
Don'tmiss.tliis opportunity. _,.} - of Music presentation, °'Seasons 
•Turn the dial to 91. 7 WVXU : fu Hell", a story based on the life 
to listen to over four hours of .ofatragicyoungpoet. Showsare 
swing music brought to you by .. in the Patrici!l Corbett Theatre. 
Mark Magistrelli ·and Susan For more information,.call 556-
Gabbard .. The big bands pl~y 4183. 
•Below is a picture of ot1r 
beloved editor-in-chief. 
from noon-4:30 p.m. •At 7 :30p.m., the Immaculate 
•There's a showdown at high Heart of Mary Church is having 
noon today. I can hear the spurs Bishop Thoma~ J: Guinhleton give · 
in the distance. Virginia Tech. hislecture"lnaViolentWorld:A 
comes to the. Cincinnati Gardens Christian Response." For more 
to take on the heroes of the information, call 474-5570. 
Midwest~ the boys in blue, the •Happy Birthday Amy! You 
men;s basketball team! monkey~ 
•With all these events,one --___;~--------_----.---,_--------., 
forgets you can still cozy up with HOUSES FOR RENT 
agoodbookandwaitoutthecold. -.~easy wal~ to campus. 
WeatTheNewswirehateto 1606 Brewster: 5 bedroom, 2 bath 
make mistakes. If you fmd an _ C/eanev: 2 Bedroom \ 
error, call 745-3130 and let us Both are spacious and equipped.,_ 
know. Thank You! , Plus washer and dryerll -
KELLY COMPANY 
. ::_o.' 
,.\; ~~: -:po~3,:sr 24.1 ~~4g_~---.·:.~ . 
'' 
'. 
TEACH ENGLISH IN 
KOREA- Positions available 
monthly, BA or BS degree 
:; 
.•.. Enjoy:the ~~n whii~ yo~.~orkf!'.:'%.: ; 1 ;·; 3 Floors, 4 Bedrooms each floor. · Fe~ale to share ~ent and utilities 
Full Kitchen, Jaunclry facilities, : in. completely furnished house. 
off-street parking. 5 minute. Off~street parking, Located in 
walking distance. Available in Oakley, Call 871-4134. 
· required. US$: $1B,500-
. . Apply no~ for StiDun~r, '96. }~: ! ! l g 
Assistant_ Ma_ na!!:er and Lifeguar.d_ s' . : , : :1 ~ l :c 
AmhedeySwim &_T~Ilnis-Cluhr ;_,; ,~~ 
April. Call221-6323or221-;6140. 
SPRING BREAK'S APARTMENT FOR,RENT 
"HOTTEST TRIPS" EFFICIENCY-- $200/month, 
CANCUN_ SOUTH PADRE includingallutilities. Samespace 
ISLAND _ BELIZE as a dorm room for half the price. 
1-800-328-7513 Call 731-"0913. 
http://wwW '.studentadvtrav :com 
FREEFOOD AND DRINK 
PACKAGE FOR EARLY 
SIGNUPS. 
FREE T-SHIRT+ $1,000 
Credit Card . fii'fid~aisers for 
fraternities,sororities&groups. Any· 
campusorganizationcanraiseupto 
$1,000 by, earnirig a ,whopping 
$5.00NISA applicatioii. . . 
Call l-800-932:052ifext. 65. Qualifled'~;.n~~s :t&eive 
FREE T-SHmr •. 
NOW SHOWING two 5 
bedroom apartments with kitehen, 
double shower8, laundry facilities, 
off-street p~kiilg. ' Within walking 
distance. Call221--0.123or221-6140.' 
WANT SOME QUICK CASH? 
Local .Automotive Newspaper. 
seeks several individuals to-work 
. Cincinnnati Car Show, March 7-
12. -Flexible hours. Call Karen 
for iOformationand interview at 
. (5i3)27i~0005; -
.. .-_BLUE ASH YMCA 
· has,Ufunediate part.:.time openings 
for '.stud~nts interested in working 
with school age children. We have 
openings at several sites in the 
Cincinnati area. · We will work 
· around your class schedule. This is 
. a great opportunity for education 
. majors. However, all majors are 
· welcome .. Contact Barb Hanley at 
·the YMCA791'-5()oo. · -
$23,400/yr. Accommodation & 
round-trip airfare provided. 
Send resume~ copy of diploma 
and copy of passportto: Bok Ji 
Corporation, Chun Bang Bldg., 
154-13 Samsung Dong, Kang 
Nam Gu, Seoul, Korea 135-090, 
TELi011~82-2~555-JOBS(5627) 
F AX:Oll-82-2-552-4F AX(4329) 
Please respond as soon as 
possible. Thank You . 
TWiN SPIRES, 
COFFEEHOUSE 
Where poetr;, storytellers, and· 
musicians celebrate their talents 
over rich desserts and coffee. 
Open mic• fbilows:»scheduled 
mus1c1an .". : ··•r:~vi·n Spires 
Coffeehouse meets every 2nd & . 
4th Thursdays of each month at 
8:00PM; Need a Hele? Shuttle 
service : av~ilable to and from 
Xavier. c·all Tess to res~rve a 
seat at 751~5237. $3 Cover 
charge- covers all. 
Send qualHications to: . · . :, · ····· ... ,.'{'.: 
-: Manage_r . t•--: 
3926 LongfordJ)rive:: 
cincinhati,. oti . 45236 
~OW~Hl~~G* JN ~~Ji*~~ 
',j~l!l:v¥;~· 
y·· · ·-a£t.oaii-~'·- -
· -k\ I-i~~ts·· ~ 
*-·servers 
Must be.able to-\.\rork some lunches. 
. Tl\rQblOcks north ofl~~fr 
. Applications are now being taken at: . 
8080 Montgon,~ry:Road 
Ken~C>~d, Off -~5236 
513-984-0707 ., 
* * ·*; " ' * *" ' * * 
o.t< .... 1,.;.,-1-no- urJi..11<e-t.-t 
('llE'rJ"T' op AiV, ACC.t.!)EN"f 
'fOu Sti ouc...D C.Hf:w' OrJ i'li 15 
BuBB1-c<>vM ... As we Al<.€' 
AsouT -ro c.~ASH, 1'1..1.. si:/tE"AM, 
"Bt.ow' ,, wtt '.'-H w1c...1.. sc- YDvP.. 
51c,,,,.a,1... -ro St.OW .A G1A11/"I 
Bv8,6L£" "fHA-f wt1..t.. 
c.uSJ.l I OJI/ Of.//2-
···•-.._''"" pA c..,- . ·;_· .-i-.. lti... 
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Store Hours: Monday - thursday•11 am-1 :30am 
Friday and Saturday•11 am-2:30am Sunday•12pm-12:30am 
PAPA • 
I 0" Small 14" Large 16" Extra Large · TOPPINGS 
Cheese Pizza 
QneTopplng 
Two Toppings 
Tbree Toppings 
Four Toppings 
Five Toppings 
5.70 
6.40 
7.05 
7.55 
·8.oo 
8.35 
8.25 
9.20 
10.15 
11.10 
11.85 
12.35 
Garden Special 7.30 . 10.75 
Mu1hroom1, Onion, Green Peppers & Black Ollve1 
'11eWorlrs 9.10 13.45 
11.40 
12~65 
13.90 
15.15 
16.40 
16.70 
12.95 
17.25 
• Pepperoni, Ham, Sau1a9e, Mu1hroom1, Onion, Green Peppers & Black Olive~ 
~!-
Ham 
Pepperoni 
Sausage 
Hallan Sausage 
Ground Beef 
Bacon 
Anchovies 
'Extra Cheese 
Mushrooms 
·onions 
. Black Ollves 
OreenOllves 
> Green Peppers ,.,.,.,:,.,.,., ......... .. 
·. Jalapeno Peppers ~ffl 
Plneapple · · ::::e;~; ....... 
cork 'nbotHe 
NOW HIRING: 
Part-time retail positions available in Northern Kentucky's premiere wine and ~pirits store: Positions include 
multi-task duties such as operating cash· register (NCR), customer service, merch~ndising, stocking product, and 
gift basket assembly. 
. . . . 
Ideal for someone who would like to gain marketable experience in day-to-day operations of a retail business. 
Opportunity to learn about wines,. specialty beers, and foods. 
•Applicants must he flexible. to work·days; evenings, and we~kend hours 
• Applicants must he at least 20 years of age. 
• Starting rate is $6.00 per hour 
• Cork 'n Bottle is located 10 minµtes from XU's campus - . 
just across the 1-75 bridge in Northern Kentucky (501 Crescent Avenue). 
·. 
Interested applicants please contact Tim Hue or Steve Brown at 261-8333 or fax resumes to 261-0062 
